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NOTE TO EDITORS: Please embargo announcement of R&D 100 Award until Thursday,
Sept. 24, 1992, when winners will be announced at a 10:30 a.m. news conference at the
Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago. A prototype "RULER" will be on display at the
museum, and an inventor and Air Force representatives will be present at the event.

"SMART DIPSTICK" TAKES GUESSWORK OUT OF OIL CHANGING,
WINS PRESTIGIOUS R&D 100 AWARD
DAYTON, Ohio-- An electronic probe connected to a computer-- dubbed a "smart
dipstick" -- will soon be available commercially to help quick-lube shops, industrial food
processors and fast-food restaurants instantly know when it's time to change the transmission
oil in cars or the cooking oil in deep-fat fryers.
The invention, developed by the University of Dayton and Wright Laboratory at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, has been recognized as one of the 100 most technologically
significant product innovations of the past year. The University of Dayton is one of six
universities to win the prestigious award, which is sponsored annually by R&D Magazine.
Chemist Robert Kauffman and physicist Douglas Wolf in the University of Dayton
Research Institute developed the technology in the mid-1980s for the Lubrication Branch of
the Aero Propulsion and Power Directorate at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base to measure the
remaining useful life of gas turbine engine oils used in military aircraft. The RULER
(Remaining Useful Life Evaluation Routine) instrument can be used to quickly and
scientifically pinpoint when it's time to change jet engine oil, car oil -- even cooking oil -- by
·calculating what's left of the antioxidant, an additive that keeps oil from degrading too fast.
Restaurant operators can use the technology to monitor the chemical byproducts of cooking
oil that affect the color, flavor and odor of fried foods.
-more-
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The U.S. Air Force currently uses the RULER instrument to assess jet engine lubricant
condition. "The RULER was used in-house during Operation Desert Storm to analyze oil
samples from A-10 aircraft engines. These analyses were used to recommend increasing oil
drain time, which significantly improved operational readiness and simplified logistics
requirements," said AI Beane, lubricants technical area manager of the Lubrication Branch at
Wright Laboratory.
"Commercialization of this product is an excellent example of the enormous potential
benefits achievable through the cooperative

transf~r

of military-developed technology to

industry," he said.
Last December, the University of Dayton, which holds three patents on the invention,
entered into two joint ventures to manufacture and market products using the technology.
Fluitec is a partnership consisting of the Gem City Engineering Co., a manufacturer in
Dayton, Ohio, the University of Dayton and Instruments International Inc. of Charleston, S.C.
Fluitec has designed and built a portable battery-operated prototype device to market to the
lubricating oil market. Tritec, a partnership consisting of Gem City Engineering, the
University of Dayton and Lapson Enterprises Inc. of Boise, Idaho, will initially market a
. .:~

portable COAT (Cooking Oil Analysis Technique) instrument to the cooking oil market.
Fluitec's potential market includes the nation's more than 1,500 automobile lubricant
quick-service shops, lubricant analysis labs, truck fleets, buyers and users of bulk oil,
lubricants and other petroleum products, and other military services. Although the company's
prototype product is the size of a small, carry-on bag, Fluitec plans to introduce several
versions of the oil life measurement device. These inClude an easy-to-operate, hand-held
instrument for mechanics, a menu-driven software program on a personal computer for use in
oil analysis labs, and, perhaps one day, a dashboard panel display that tells drivers when to
change their oil.
Thomas G. Folse, president of Instruments International Inc., calls Fluitec's entry into
the market one of "near-perfect timing."
"People are turning more and more to predictive and preventative maintenance. With
this method, you can save a lot of money by not having to rely on an independent laboratory
-more-
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for results," said Folse, a retired Air Force pilot. "I'm also excited because it gives us an
opportunity to do something good for the environment because this method helps control the
use and abuse of petroleum products."
Across the country in Boise, John Moylan and partner Greg Shannon are working with
the nation's largest frozen potato and french fry processor, J.R. Simplot, to test a portable
prototype unit called COAT (Cooking Oil Analysis Technique) that will tell industrial fryer
operators or fast-food restaurant managers in less than a minute whether it's time to rotate or
discard the cooking oil in their fryers. Lanson Enterprises hopes to sell an on-line system to
the food manufacturing and restaurant industries.
Before the end of the year, the company plans to place prototype units in McDonald's,
Tyson Foods and Eastman Kodak, the world's largest manufacturer of the antioxidant
additive.
"Most fast-food chains discard from 50 to 70 percent of their cooking oil. It's the
highest-volume item in fast-food restaurants," said Moylan, chief executive officer of Lanson
Enterprises and a chemist with a 14-year career in the food oil industry. Until last year, he
managed J.R. Simplot's technical services department.
"Fry station operating costs for the food service industry have recently skyrocketed
because of the rapid switch from animal fats to vegetable fats and oils," said Moylan, noting
that there is currently no practical and effective method to measure the quality of oil without
.. testing it in a laboratory.
"The technology could have

amajor impact in controlling and reducing these costs --

perhaps up to 15 to 20 percent," he said.
When products using the technology become available on the market, they will range
in price between $500 and $5,000.
-30For interviews, contact Lloyd Huff, associate director of special projects in the University of
Dayton Research Institute (UDRI) at (513) 229-2113; Robert Kauffman, chemist at UDRI, at
(513) 229-3942; AI Beane, lubricants technical area manager of Lubrication Branch of Wright
Laboratory, at (513) 255-7463; Tom Folse, president of Instruments International Inc., at
(803) 889-2319 or 762-6202; John Moylan, chief executive officer of Lanson Enterprises, at
(208) 939-1181; or Stanford Smith, owner and chairman of the board of Gem City
Engineering, at (513) 223-5544.

